
Strong or ‘Irregular’ Verbs

The great statue of Narasiṃha at Hampi

There is only one verb in the Kannada language that can be called
‘irreg ular’ in that some of the inflected forms do not follow a pattern
that is shared with any other verb, and this one verb is iru ‘to be’ in the
present and past tense (this has been discussed in lesson 2).

As has already been mentioned in lesson 5, the ‘irregularness’ of
an irregular verb concerns those verb forms that are derived from the
past tense stem. These are (a) the past tense, (b) the gerund (see lesson
12), (c) the past relative participle (lesson 6), (d) the conditional (and
its derivative, the concessional: lesson 18), and (e) the potential mood
(lesson 17). If one knows the stem for the past tense, one can derive
all these forms regularly.

The ‘irregularness’ can, to some extent, be compared to the irreg-
ularness of the so-called ‘strong verbs’ in the Germanic languages: for
instance, when one compares the English verb forms sweep – swept –
swept and keep – kept – kept, one notices that also among such ‘irregu-
lar’ verbs, some regular patterns emerge. Exactly the same is the case
in Kannada. For instance, there are verbs of which the root ends in i or
e but of which the past stem is formed not by means of the suffix du,
as one ordinarily would expect, but tu:
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ಅĨ ari to know ಅĨ ೆನು aritenu I knew
ಕĩ kali to learn ಕĩ ೆನು kalitenu I learnt
ಮ ೆ mare to forget ಮ ೆ ೆನು maretenu I forgot

The gerunds of these verbs are aritu, kalitu, maretu; the past relative
participles are arita, kalita, mareta; the conditionals are aritare, kalitare,
maretare; and the first person singular in the potential mood for these
verbs (‘I may know’, etc.) is aritēnu, kalitēnu, maretēnu. Apart from the
usual d being a t, the modifications that lead to these different verb
forms are the same as for the regular verbs of the i/e class (verbs like
the paradigmatic kare).

Another category of irregular verbs lose the final u of the root and
add the thematic d immediately after the remaining consonant:

ಎನು· ennu to say ಎಂ ೆನು eṃdenu I said
Ėನು· tinnu to eat Ėಂ ೆನು tiṃdenu I ate
ಬಯು½ bayyu to abuse /

revile
ಬĦµನು baydenu I abused /

reviled

These are roots which originally, in Old Kannada, ended in a consonant
(en, tin, bay, etc.).The gerunds are eṃdu, tiṃdu, baydu; the past relative
participles are eṃda, tiṃda, bayda; the conditionals are eṃdare, tiṃdare,
baydare; and the first person singular in the potential mood for these
verbs (‘I may say’, etc.) is eṃdēnu, tiṃdēnu, baydēnu.

Other roots originally ended in a consonant but drop this consonant
before the following suffix:

ಾಯು kāyu to wait ಾ ೆನು kādenu I waited
ಕುĪರು kuḷiru to sit down ಕುĪ ೆನು kuḷitenu I sat down
¡ೋಲು sōlu to lose / be

defeated
¡ೋ ೆನು sōtenu I lost / was

defeated
Įೕನು sīnu to sneeze Įೕ ೆನು sītenu I sneezed

It should be noticed here that in the case of some of these verbs, more
than one possible past stem can be made. E.g., besides the form kādenu
one also finds kāydenu, and besides sītenu the form sīṃdenu also exists.1
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The following lists of strong verbs are not meant to be exhaustive,
but gives examples of types of ‘irregularness’.2

Two verbs are doubly irregular:

Class I:

ಆಗು āgu to become
ಆĆ āgi (gerund) ಆ ೆನು ādenu I became
¢ೋಗು hōgu to go
¢ೋĆ hōgi (gerund) ¢ೋ ೆನು hōdenu I went

In the case of the two above verbs, the gerund is formed regularly, as
though they were ordinary u-class verbs, but the past stem is after the
pattern of kāyu etc.3

Once this form is known, the finite forms for the past tense, and
the past relative participle and the conditional can be formed as usual,
by add ing the appropriate endings:

kalitu having learnt kalitenu I learnt kalitare if (one) learns
maretu having

forgotten
maretenu I forgot maretare if (one)

forgets

(etc.)
In the following tables, only the roots and the forms of the gerund

are given.

Class II: gerund ending in tu

ಅĨ ari to know ಅĨತು aritu
ಎ¡ೆ ese to throw ಎ¡ೆತು esetu
ಕĩ kali to learn ಕĩತು kalitu
ಕುĨ kuri to aim ಕುĨತು kuritu
ಕುĮ kusi to sink down /

collapse
ಕುĮತು kusitu

ೊ ೆ koḷe to rot ೊ ೆತು koḷetu
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ಚĪ caḷi to be tired ಚĪತು caḷitu
ೊ ೆ dore to be obtained ೊ ೆತು doretu
ೆ¡ೆ bese to solder ೆ¡ೆತು besetu

ಮ ೆ mare to forget ಮ ೆತು maretu
ಮ¡ೆ mase to whet ಮ¡ೆತು masetu
ś ೆ moḷe to sprout ś ೆತು moḷetu
ಹುĮ husi to speak falsehood

/ lie
ಹುĮತು husitu

Class IIIa: originally consonantal roots, gerund ending in du or tu

ಎನು· ennu to say ಎಂದು eṃdu
Ėನು· tinnu to eat Ėಂದು tiṃdu
ಆಯು āyu to choose ಆಯುµ āydu
ಒಯು½ oyyu to carry off ಒಯುµ oydu
ಾಯು kāyu to wait / grow hot ಾಯುµ kāydu
ೊಯು½ koyyu to reap, pluck ೊಯುµ koydu
ೆಯು½ geyyu to make ೆಯುµ geydu
ೇಯು tēyu to grind ೆಯುµ teydu
ೊಯು½ toyyu to become wet ೊಯುµ toydu

ಬಯು½ bayyu to revile ಬಯುµ baydu
ಾಯು māyu to be hidden ಾಯುµ māydu

ģೕಯು mēyu to graze ģೕಯುµ mēydu
ಸುಯು½ suyyu to sigh ಸುಯುµ suydu
¢ಾಯು hāyu to cross over ¢ಾಯುµ hāydu
ಕವಲು kavalu to become

branched
ಕವಲು³ kavaltu

ċಗುರು ciguru to sprout ċಗುತು cigurtu
ೆವರು bevaru to perspire ೆವತು bevartu

Alternative forms for some of the verbs in this class are ādu, kādu, gēdu,
mādu, mēdu, hādu, ciguri, bevari.
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Class IIIb: with elision of the original final consonant

ಕುĪರು kuḷiru to sit down ಕುĪತು kuḷitu
ಾರು nāru to stink ಾತು nātu

¡ೋಲು sōlu to be defeated ¡ೋತು sōtu
¢ೇಲು hēlu to pass excrement4 ¢ೇತು hētu

Class IIIc: the original final consonant of the root is changed

ಇರು iru to be ಇದುµ iddu
ೆರು teru to pay ೆತು³ tettu
ೇಸರು bēsaru to be bored ೇಸತು³ bēsattu

¢ೆರು heru to give birth ¢ೆತು³ hettu
¢ೊರು horu to bear a burden ¢ೊತು³ hottu
ತರು taru to bring ತಂದು taṃdu
ಬರು baru to come ಬಂದು baṃdu
ೊಲುÀ kollu to kill ೊಂದು koṃdu
ೆಲುÀ gellu to win, overcome ೆದುµ geddu

ĚಲುÀ nillu to stand Ěಂತು niṃtu
ಅಳು aḷu to weep ಅತು³ attu
ಉಳು uḷu to plough ಉತು³ uttu
ಏಳು ēḷu to rise ಎದುµ eddu
ಕಳು kaḷu to steal ಕದುµ kaddu
Ąೕಳು kīḷu to pluck, pick Ąತು³ kittu
Ġೕಳು bīḷu to fall Ġದುµ biddu

(Note the shortening of the vowel in the case of the two last-mentioned
verbs.)

In this class, the verbs baru and taru are partly irregular: the 2nd
person singular imperative is ಾ bā ‘come!’ and ಾ tā ‘bring!’, and
in the 3rd person singular neuter imperfect, besides the more regular
ಬಂĘತು baṃditu ‘it came’, the shortened form ಬಂತು baṃtu is more
common.
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Class IV: originally monosyllabic verbs with long vowels

ೋಯು nōyu to be in pain ೊಂದು noṃdu
ೇಯು bēyu be burnt ೆಂದು beṃdu

Ģೕಯು mīyu to bathe Ģಂದು miṃdu
ಈ ī to give5 ಇತು³ ittu
¡ಾಯು sāyu to die6 ಸತು³ sattu

Class V: verb roots ending in retroflex consonants that change the fol-
lowing consonant of the ending

ಅಡು aḍu to cook ಅಟು® aṭṭu
ಇಡು iḍu to place, put ಇಟು® iṭṭu
ಉಡು uḍu to dress ಉಟು® uṭṭu
ೆಡು keḍu to be spoilt ೆಟು® keṭṭu
ೊಡು koḍu to give ೊಟು® koṭṭu
ೊಡು toḍu to dress ೊಟು® toṭṭu
ೆಡು neḍu to plant ೆಟು® neṭṭu

ಪಡು paḍu to experience ಪಟು® paṭṭu
Ġಡು biḍu to leave Ġಟು® biṭṭu
ಸುಡು suḍu to burn ಸುಟು® suṭṭu
¢ೊರಡು horaḍu to set out ¢ೊರಟು horaṭu
ಉಣು² uṇṇu to eat ಉಂಡು uṃḍu
ಾಣು kāṇu to see ಕಂಡು kaṃḍu
ೊಳುÁ koḷḷu to take, obtain ೊಂಡು koṃḍu

Class VI: verbs ending in a guttural, to which the beginning consonant
of the ending is assimilated

ನಗು nagu to laugh ನಕು¤ nakku
Įಗು sigu to be found7 Įಕು¤ sikku
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¢ೊಗು hogu to enter ¢ೊಕು¤ hokku

Alternative abbreviated forms:

ಒ ೆ ode to kick ಒ ೆದು,
ಒದುµ

odedu,
oddu

ಕĘ kadi to steal ಕĘದು,
ಕದುµ

kadidu,
kaddu

¢ೊ ೆ hode to put on (dress) ¢ೊ ೆದು,
¢ೊದುµ

hodedu,
hoddu

A few common verbs have special alternative abbreviated forms of the
gerund when used in combination with the auxiliary verb koḷḷu:

ಎ ೆ eḷe to pull ಎಳ ೊಳುÁ eḷakoḷḷu
ಕ ೆ kare to call ಕರ ೊಳುÁ karakoḷḷu
ĖĪ tiḷi to understand Ėಳ ೊಳುÁ tiḷakoḷḷu
ಮಲಗು malagu to lie down ಮಲ ೊಳುÁmalakoḷḷu
ೆ ೆ tege to take ತ ೊಳುÁ,

ತ ೊ¤ಳುÁ
tagoḷḷu,
takkoḷḷu

Especially these forms of kare and tege are colloquially in very frequent
use (the full forms karedukoṃḍu and tegedukoṃḍu being more literary),
when used together with baru ‘to come’ or hōgu ‘to go’. The combina-
tion karedu koṃḍu baru / karakoṃḍu baru (lit. ‘having-called-for-oneself
to come’) means ‘to bring’ when referring to persons, whereas the com-
bination tegedukoṃḍu baru / tagoṃḍu baru also means ‘to bring’, but
only when referring to non-human objects:

ಾನು ಅವರನು·
ಕರ ೊಂಡು ಬರು ೆ³ೕ ೆ

nānu avarannu
karakoṃḍu baruttēne

I’ll bring them (along
with me)

ಾನು ಆ ಪYಸ³ಕಗಳನು·
ತ ೊಂಡು ಬರು ೆ³ೕ ೆ

nānu ā pustakagaḷannu
tagoṃḍu baruttēne

I’ll bring those books

Similarly, the combinations with hōgu mean ‘to take (away)’:
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ಾನು ಅವರನು·
ಕರ ೊಂಡಉ ಮ ೆ ೆ
¢ೋಗು ೆ³ೕ ೆ

nānu avarannu
karakoṃḍu manege
hōguttēne

I’ll take them
(persons) to my home

ಾನು ಆ ಪYಸ³ಕಗಳನು·
ತ ೊಂಡು ಮ ೆ ೆ
¢ೋಗು ೆ³ೕ ೆ

nānu ā pustakagaḷannu
tagoṃḍu manege
hōguttēne

I’ll take those books
home

Notes
1 Again, this can be compared to English, where a verb such as ‘to learn’ has
two alternative past forms: learnt and learned.
2 The following division in classes of strong verbs has been adopted from
Spencer 1950.
3 In the neighbouring language Tamil, one finds these verbs have two alterna-
tive root forms: ā and pō, besides āku and pōku. Presumably a similar situation
existed in the earliest stages of Kannada.
4 This verb is considered indelicate or vulgar, rather like the English ‘to shit’,
and the learner should not normally use it; but it is useful in teaching, to
illustrate the im portance of the distinction between the dental and retroflex
lateral consonants, cf. the contrast with the everyday verb hēḷu ‘to say’.
5 This verb is used somewhat ceremoniously. The verb ordinarily used for ‘to
give’ is koḍu.
6 Used for non-humans and for humans whom the speaker does not particu-
larly respect. There are a few different, more delicate expressions that are the
equivalent of the Eng lish ‘to pass away’, ‘to be no more’ etc.
7 The root also occurs as sikku, with gerund sikki, as a regular u-class verb.




